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Fiscal Year July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000

Mayor and City Council
Robert Danderson, Mayor

Ward I

Donald Duchesne

Joan C. Merrill

Ward III

David D. Morin

James P. Wiswell

Ward 11

Carole A. Lamirande

Richard A. Lafleur

Robert L. Theberge, City Manager

Ward IV
Paul R. Grenier

Richard E. Roy



LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICES

City offices include:

AIRPORl

ASSESSOR'S

CITY CLERK

CITY MANAGER

449-2168

752-5245

752-2340

752-7532

COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION
HEALTH 752-1272

RECREATION 752-2010

WELFARE 752-2120

LIBRARY 752-5210

ENGINEERING 752-8551

PUBLIC WORKS 752-4450

GARAGE 752-1460

FINANCE/COLLECTIONS 752-1610

FIRE DEPARTMENT 752-3 1 3

1

EMERGENCY 911

[NSFi;cTiON DIVISION 752-3 135

PLANNING
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Mayor's Report
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We. as citizens have formed a new identity.

We are proud of who we are and what we
have accomplished. We no longer fear the

fijture and what it might bring but delight in

some of the possibilities that we will create.

Gone are the words "we can't do that". They

have been replaced with phrases like "let's try

this" or '\vhat ifwe do that?' To change is to

grow. Continuing to do the same things the

same way only produces the same mistakes.

Berlin has learned those lessons and is

sprinting forward to do things differently.

The Mayor, City Council and City Manager

have worked well together through consensus

building. Allowing for freedom of expression

and acknowledging the right to difl'ering

opinions has resulted in a more tolerant and

unified body. We have learned to listen to

each other and have built upon each other's

strengths. No one person dominates city

government. We are a team that has the same

goal - to make Berlin a prosperous place for

our children.

The vitality of a city is expressed in the events

that it showcases. Berlin's citizenry has been

very active this past year. Let's reflect upon

some of those events:

Who could forget the Great Festival of

Lights, fhe citizens of Berlin talked

for months afterwards about what a

wonderful parade it was and what a

magnificent fireworks display. The

citizens walked home feeling great

pride to be a Berliner.

Winterfest was a full week of events

which involved all the communities

represented by the Northern White

Mountain Chamber of Commerce.

The Fabulous Fifties Night highlighted

those wonderful classic and antique

automobiles: all polished up with the

owners beaming and ready to answer

the questions of the admiring

spectators. The hustle and bustle of

the other activities during this same

event - with vendors selling food and

other wares are a prime example of

Main Street America - a spirit which

so many cities try to capture but can't.

The Logging Competition was a

marvelous success. This event reaches

into our history and helps identify who

we are. It not only showed otT the

competitive logging skills of the men

and women who entered the

competition but highlighted the natural

beauty of Berlin along the

Androscoggin River.

The Tour du Bois. a new biathlon, had

over fifty teams from all over New
England, competing in this first-time

event. It involved cycling, kayaking

and canoeing as its main focus. Many

visitors commented that they had no

idea how beautiful Berlin really is!

The Festival du Bois, showcasing our

heritage, our work, our music, our
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care and our spirit had over 1500

visitors.

• Syttende Mai Festival. which

celebrates Norway's independence,

attracted 500 visitors from all over the

country.

• Last but not least (my personal

favorite) The Homecoming Parade.

This event, like no other, shows the

capability ofour youth and the support

of their parents, all working together.

1 had the pleasure of getting WMUR
TV to cover our Homecoming Rally

and view the four floats that our high

school students created and built. The

TV crew was amazed at the talent of

the students. The reporter and camera

person said that their high school

homecoming could not compare to

ours.

rd also like to spend some time reviewing

some of the recent physical changes which

Berlin has experienced. This has been a

tremendously successful year for water works

improvements. The City has received over $4

million in Federal grants to improve two inch

galvanized water lines and the building of the

Lancaster Street water tank. These

improvements will provide better service and

pressure for our water consumers with a side

benefit of resurfacing the roads where the new

water lines were installed. 1 would like to

thank the citizens who were affected and

inconvenienced by this construction for their

patience and understanding while construction

was in progress. This work is another step

toward the improvement of Berlin.

Another large undertaking was the renovation

of Marston School to accommodate three

Kindergarten classes. The objective was to

help alleviate overcrowding at the Brown and

Bartlett schools. A joint committee made up

of council members, school board members

and school administrators, was successful in

developing a plan to complete the renovations

of the old school for less than the $85,000

appropriated, fhese are only a few of the

highlights of what has been accomplished

during the year 2000.

Berlin is heading in a positive direction. There

is a focus on the job ahead and what needs to

be done to get us there. Communication has

improved dramatically between the

Department Heads. City Manager and Council.

Departments have been working together

where their duties meet and affect each other.

We in city government know our responsibility

is to YOU, the citizens of Berlin.

One of the most convincing facts that makes

me believe Berlin is on the road to success is

the quality of its volunteers, its charitable

organizations, the community commitment of

its businesses, and the dedication of its citizens

to family life.

Councilman David Morin. Mayor Richard lluot. and Mayor-

Elect Robert Danderson



City Manager's Report

Needless to say. the greatest economic impact to

the City, this past fiscal year, was the opening of

the Northern New Hampshire Correctional

Facility. The facility, located on East Milan Road,

will house 500 inmates b\ the end of the year

2000. Additional space is planned, by the State,

for another 500 inmates by the end of fiscal year

2000 - 2001 . Prior to the opening of the facility,

contractual arrangements were made between the

City Manager and the Commissioner to have local

businesses provide needed supplies, materials, and

services. The vast majority of staff and

correctional oificers come from the greater Berlin

area.

With local elections held in November, five

members were elected to the City Council one

from each of the four wards along with a new

Mayor. Both the senior members of Council and

the City Manager have quickly brought the new

members up to speed. Matters have been

addressed in an expedient matter.

The City's new 'Sidewalk Improvement Plan' has

resulted with improvements along Riverside Drive

between the Twelfth Street Bridge and the

Northern New Hampshire Community College.

Also, the entrance to the City was greatly

improved with new sidewalks and curb to curb

paving of both Pleasant Street and Glen Avenue

adjacent to Glen Avenue Park. Plans have been

developed to continue with this program in other

areas throughout the City.

Two dilapidated buildings were torn down, one on

Burgess Street the other on Wcntworth Avenue.

The latter building had been partiall\ burnt several

years ago. The program, initiated by the City

Manager, with funds provided by the Council, will

focus on razing burnt-out and dilapidated buildings

as part of a multiple approach to improve the

visual appearance of the City and to attract new

businesses and families to locate in Berlin.

The biggest negative impact to the Cit\ was a theft

at City Hall which would not be resolved until the

following fiscal year. Unfortunately, such a

situation creates an overall tense situation tor all

employees. However, the City Comptroller

worked diligently with the State Attorney

General's Oftlce to prepare all the documentation

needed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that

the individual would receive a guilty verdict.

Two new Department Heads were hired. A quick

replacement was found for the position of Welfare

Director. Several months however, were needed

to identity a qualified individual for the position of

City Planner. Both newly hired individuals

showed great confidence and experience and the

Departments continued to work in an expedient

and professional manner.

Economic initiatives were set in place to identify

and accommodate new businesses wishing to

relocate in Berlin. The newly acquired 309 acre

parcel of land by the Berlin Industrial

Development Park and Authority (BIDPA) on

Route 110 is part of the City's economic

development focus.

Overall, changes have occurred in the City at all

levels. Nonetheless, the positive mood throughout

the City is gaining impetus. Ne.xt fiscal year

should prove to be ever better.

Submitted,

City Manager

<-,
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Rapport Annuel
Du Gerent de Ville

Inutile dire, le plus grand impact economique a la

Ville, cette derniere annee fiscale, ctait I'ouverture

de la Facilite Correctionnelle de New Hampshire

Septentrional. La facilite. localisee sur la Route du

Milan de PEst, logera 500 detenus par la fin de

I'annee 2000. Selon I'Etat. fespace additionnel est

plannitle pour un autre 500 detenus vers la fin de

Pannee fiscale 2000- 2001. Anterieur de

I'ouverture de cette facilite, arrangements

contractuels ont ete faits entre le Gerant de la Ville

et le Commissaire, que la pluspart des matieres et

services seront founit par les etablissements

locaux.

Avec les resultats des elections locales au mois de

novembre, cinq nouveaux membres ont ete choisis

au Conseil de la Ville, un de chaque circonscription

electorale et un nouveau maire. Les membres

aines du Conseil et le Gerant de la Ville ont mis

rapidement les nouveaux membres au courrant des

affaires. Les matieres ont ete adressees d'une

fa9on convenable.

Le nouveau 'Projet d' Amelioration du Trottoir' de

la Ville a resulte avec Pameliorations dans trottoirs

entre la rue du Douzieme Pont et le College du

New Hampshire Septentrional. Aussi, I'entree a la

Ville etait ameliore grandement avec de nouveaux

trottoirs et le goudronnement des deux rues

attenantes. Des plans ont ete mis au point pour la

continuation de ce projet dans les autres quartiers

de la ville Pannee prochainne.

Deux bailments delabres ont ete abattues, un sur la

Rue Burgess, I'autre sur la Rue Westcott. Ce

batiment dernier avait ete brule partialement il y a

plusieurs annees. Ce projet, initie par le Gerant de

la Ville, est fourni avec les fonds grace du Conseil,

concentrera d'abattre les batiments delabres selon

'une approche multiple pour ameliorer I'apparence

visuelle de la Ville au but d'attirer des nouvelles

entreprises et des nouvelles families de se localiser

dans la ville de Berlin.

Le plus grand impact negatif a la Ville etait un vol

par une employee de Ville. Ce manque d'argent

,

au niveau de PHotel de Ville, ne serait resolu

jusqu'a I'annee suivante fiscale. Malheureusement,

une situation comme tel a cree une ambiance

tendue pour tous employes. Cependant, le

Controleur de Ville a travaille d'une fa^on diligente

avec la cooperation du Bureau du General de

I'Avocat de I Ltat pour preparer toute la

documentation necesaire de prouvcr. au-dela d'un

doute raisonnable, que I'individuel recevrait un

verdict coupable.

Deux nouveaux Chefs de Departement ont ete

embauches. Une remise, en place rapide, se

trouvait pour identifier le Chef du Bien-etre.

Plusieurs mois cependant. a ete eu besoin

d'identifier un individuel qualifie pour le poste de

Planificateur de Ville. Les deux nouvellement

embauches ont manifesto une grande confiance et

experience necesaire pour assurer que les travaux

de ces Departements deroulent d'une fa^on efficace

et ces deux chefs continuent a travailler dans une

maniere expediente et professionnelle.

Des initiatives economiques, dans des endroits

identifier, accommoderont des nouvelles entreprises

qui souhaitent de se localiser au centre ville. Le

nouvellement achete de 309 acre, comme parcel

pour le developpement, par P Authorite du Pare

Industriel pour le Developpement de Berlin

(BIDPA) le long de la route 1 10, souligne ce but.

Plusieurs changements se sont produits dans tous

les quartiers et a tous les nivaux. Neanmoins,

I'humeur positive gagne elan. L'Annee fiscale

prochaine on espere d'y trouver plusieurs

changements pour le mieux.

A soumis,

Directeur de la ville

^



Assessor's Offfce••••>
In the New Millennium as in the past, we, the

Berlin Board of Assessors, will continue to

maintain our open door policy for taxpayers with

questions or problems regarding assessments and

assessment procedures, in order to address issues

involving fair assessment and the revaluation, the

Board of Assessors v\ill meet regularK and make

ever\ attempt to sta\ appraised of ail changes to

the RSA laws that govern this olUce. Due to the

enactment o\ the Stale l.ducation fax and the

removal of the I)RA appraisers from assessing

v\()rk. the City put the assessing Job out to bid.

A\ itar was the successful bidder and the\ starting

working for the Cit\ in December 1999. We look

forward to a good working relationship with them.

Only one taxpayer pursued his right to appeal with

the Board of lax & land Appeals for tax year

1998. That appeal was denied. 1 here were

twelve 1999 application for abatement forms filed

at the local level. Ihev were reviewed by the

Avitar appraiser and recommendations were made

to the Board of Assessors. It is unknown at this

time how many will pursue their case further to the

Board of Tax & Land Appeals or Superior Court

as the filing deadline is September 1 . 2()()().

All deeds received from the Registry ol" Deeds in

Lancaster, subdivisions and lot mergers approved

by the [Manning Board, notices of demolitions and

new con.struction are sent to Cartographies for

updating of the City tax maps and the data ba.se

maintained by them. Any map with a physical

change is then printed and sent to us. fhese maps

are used by this office, with copies given to the

F-lngineering and Planning Departments. Ihe.se

maps are available ibr public use as well as for all

City Departments.

The Board is comprised of three individuals.

Some of our duties include maintaining property

records, assuring that all taxable property are

being accurately reported and properly appraised.

reviewing applications for current use, elderlv and

blind exemptions and veteran tax credit.

The Board of Assessors is committed to quality

and excellence in government and will continue to

respond to requests for changes that occur due to

budgetary constraints, public needs, and new

legislation.

Sincerely.

BOARD Ol ASSFSSORS
JAMLS COULOMBH. CHAIRMAN
LEO VALLEE. MEMBI;R
PAUL CROTEAU. MEMBER

Rachelle Oucllcl and Valerie Fysh carrv Berlin's banner at

the ""Parade of Lights," November. 1999



SUMMARY INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY - APRIL 1, 1999 & 2000



PUBLIC WORKS, KNGINEKRING AND
WASTEWATER TREATMENT

Wastewater Treatment Facility

The Wastewater Treatment Facility treated 788 61

million gallons of sanitary sewer flow, and 235,200

gallons of septage waste during the fiscal year 1284

tons of municipal sludge were generated at the

Wastewater Treatment Facility and were deposited at the

Mt Carberry Landfill

Secondary Clarifier Drive Failure and Replacement

In the Spring of 2000, one of two secondary clanfier

drive mechanisms failed at the treatment facility

Replacement of the drive was put on a fast track as the

drive performs a key fUnction of the treatment process.

Replacement of the drive was accomplished at a cost of

approximately $30,000 Funding for this work came
from Sewer User Revenues

Treatment Plant and Watson St. Pumping Station

Transformer Replacements

Electrical transformers for both the Watson St Pumping

Station and the Treatment Facility were replaced at a

cost of $22,367 Funding for this work came from

Sewer User Revenues

Headworks Evaluation

One oftwo comminutors failed during the fall of 1 999 at

the Treatment Facility Rather than simply replace this

equipment, the City Council moved diat an evaluation be

undertaken ofthe entire headworks facility The purpose

of the study was to examine the 2 1 year old facility for

the purpose of determining the most beneficial and

lasting equipment and building upgrades The study was

completed by Wright-Pierce Engineers of Topsham,

Maine at a cost of $13,870 The findings of the study

were presented to the City Council who moved that the

City go forward with the design and construction ofnew
headworks facilities Design and constmction are

scheduled for 2001 and 2002. Funding for this study

came from Sewer User Revenues.

Pumping Station Upgrades

As a result of the new State Correctional Facility,

constructed m Berlin, two City sewage pumping stations

required upgrades in order to meet the higher flow rates

generated from the correctional facility The stations are

known as the Armory and Dairy Bar pumping stations

Per the City's agreement with the State, all costs

associated with the upgrades are to be bom by the State

Upgrade work began in the fall of I99Q and peaked

during the summer of 2000. As of the writing of this

report City staffhas provided and continues to provide

design and construction review and inspection

Although the project has taken longer than expected it

is anticipated that it will be complete in 2001

.

Utility Infrastructure Upt;rades

There were significant water mam replacements during

the fiscal year These projects are predominantly

administeredthroughthe Berlin Waterworks Because

the water main replacements impact sewers, drains,

sidewalks and streets, there is a significant amount of

coordinated effort between the Engineering/Public

Works Departments, the Berlin Water Works and

contractors Much of this time is spent answering

questions about existing utilities and reviewing repair

work on damaged facilities. A significant amount of

time is also spent on review and inspection of street

restoration associated with the utility excavations

In addition, pre- and post-construction video taping of

sewer and drain lines identified problem areas in

various pipe sections These problem areas were

repaired before final street restoration Including the

installation of 900 feet of new 8" pvc sewer on First

Ave and Mink St , approximately $107,095 was spent

on these repairs Funding for this work came from

Sewer User Revenues

Solid Waste
The East Milan Road Landfill closure was substantially

completed in October of 1996 Closure of the landfill

launched the 39 year post closure monitoring program

Groundwater quality and methane gas production was

monitored in accordance with the program.

The Cates Hill Landfill continued to receive demolition

debns throughout the year The end of the fiscal year

marked the cease of operations at the landfill The

landfill IS slated for closure construction in the summer

of 2001 The discontinuance of the Cates Hill facility

prompted the construction and opening of a new solid

waste transfer station by the Androscoggin Valley

Regional Refuse Disposal District.

The transfer station was opened in the Spring of 2000

to provide a transition period for use of one facility to

the other

Transportation

Street Markings

Center Imes, edge lines, railroad crossings and

crosswalks were painted as they are every year The

cost ofthis work was approximately $4,900 The work

included approximately 200,000 linear feet of striping

and 1 7 railroad crossings



Street Restoration

A significant amount of street restoration work was
accomplished during the summer of 2000. All of the

work was coordinated with street restoration associated

with water main installations except for work on Enman
Hill Road. All of the other areas cited below are

contiguous to water main installation projects. These

areas were identified to increase the total length of the

street to be rehabilitated. Funding for this work came
from local transportation funds.



BERLIN WATER WORKS

Water Commissioners for this report period were Alfred

H Legere, Richard P Foumier, Joan C Memll, Robert

A Dehsle, Paul W Poulin and David J Bertrand Ex-

oflFicio members were Mayors Richard M Huot and

Robert A Danderson Joan C. Merrill, Ward I Water

Commissioner resigned from the Board as she was
elected to the City Council to represent Ward I David

Bertrand was appomted by the Mayor and approved by

the City Council to serve the remaining term on the

Board Alfred Legere, Ward II Water Commissioner

resigned from the Board in November. Paul W Poulin

was appointed and approved by the City Council to

replace Mr Legere Roland L Viens of Shelbume, NH
started work on April 17, 2000 as Superintendent to

replace Mr Albin Johnson, upon his retirement

Total water entering the distribution system for the

Fiscal Year was 595,144,801 gallons for an average day

use of 16 million gallons The run water program to

prevent freezing of water pipes started on December 29,

1999 and ended on March 29, 2000 with Water Works
staff receivmg seventy frozen water calls Conversion of

water meters from visual read to touch read continues.

All hydrants were flushed in the fall and spring. Our
lead and copper water sampling program has revealed

that we must still modify our present corrosion control

program to further reduce first draw lead levels in the

water taken at faucets having no flow for a period of at

least SIX hours Water sampling will continue to monitor

lead levels All customers received a Lead Alert Notice

with their October 1999 water bill Water Quality

Report for calendar year 1999 was distributed to all

water customers as a bill stufFer in the April 2000

billing National Drinking Water Week, May 7 to May
1 2, 2000, was celebrated again with an open house held

at the Ammonoosuc Treatment Facility Mayor
Danderson signed a proclamation to honor National

Drinking Water Week Richard Skarinka from New
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services

appeared on the local forum talk show to provide

information and answer questions about drinking water.

On September 2, 1999 John Romano, William Konrad

and Gregg MacPherson, from Rural Utilities Services

(RUS), and Mark Aldridge of Senator Smiths office

met with Chairman Legere and Superintendent Johnson

to explain the WATER 2000 program and to review

proposed projects for possible ftinding under this

program Senator Smith provided Berlin a second

waiver of the 10,000 population limit for Fiscal Year

2000 only A grant and loan application was submitted

to RUS with a resultant $1,030,000 loan and a

$2,370,000 grant, secured for needed infrastructure

improvements Earth Tech, Concord, NH was selected

by the board to provide engineering services for these

improvements.

The Lancaster Street water storage tank construction

started in early 2000 with Pre-Load Inc , Garden City,

New York being awarded the construction contract

Paragon Inc., of Orford, New Hampshire was awarded

two water main construction projects with active

construction beginning in April, 2000.

Applications were submitted and loan agreements have

been executed to secure FY 2000 NH State Revolving

Loan Funds for two separate water main
replacement/improvement projects hi April, the Board

retained SFC Engineering Partnership Inc of

Manchester, NH to provide engineering services for two
watermam replacement/improvement projects involving

FY 2000 Dnnkmg Water State Revolving Loan funds

Robert L Vachon, CPA of Vachon, Clukay & Co , PC
was accepted by the Board to perform the Water Works
financial report for penod ending June 30, 2000 Our
FY 2001 budget, as presented at the Commissioners'

May 24, 2000 budget hearing providing $ 1 ,353,800 for

operations and $1,097,804 for water bond debt, was

approved in June, 2000. A State surface water filtration

grant payment in the amount of $256,910 was applied

for in June, 2000 for the State's share of water bond

debt required for the surface water treatment rule

mfrastructure improvements

The Board authonzed Mr Johnson to submit a FY 2000

application to the Drinking Water State Revolving Loan

in the amount oftwo million dollars to continue with the

Board's program of small diameter water mam
replacementVimprovements. A request for a third EPA
Grant to be included in the Federal fiscal year 2001

budget was submitted to our Congressional Delegation

As this will be my last report as Superintendent and

Chief Engineer, I extend my sincere thanks to the present

and past Mayors and members of the Board of Water

Commissioners, City Managers and City Council for

their leadership dunng my tenure With their help and

the hard work of our employees we have been able to

improve water quality, fire protection and the delivery

system to our customers.

Submitted by

(a«i«a).>&v^,^.s.

Superintendent & Chief Engineer
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Lancaster Street Tank Project

Fire Department

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Berlin Fire Department stands ready to be at

your service twenty-four hours a day, seven days a

weeic, tiiree hundred sixty-five days a year. The

professional staffofOfficers and Firefighters pride

themselves in the many services that they provide

to the citizens of Berlin. The Department responds

to fire, rescues of all types, hazardous material and

natural emergencies. The Inspection Division is

responsible for life safety and building code

compliance, and provides many public education

programs throughout the City in local businesses,

schools and health care facilities. The City's fire

alarm system and electrical systems are in fine

working order as the Electrical Systems

Superintendent maintains a busy schedule. The

continued training of the staff as well as their

dedication to duty insure a well prepared and

professional fire department committed to customer

service.

BFD Calls for FY99



Berlin Pi blic Schools-SAH 3 Distrtct-Hlde Improvement Goals

Vision Statement

Graduates of the Berlin Public Schools will be

active, life-long learners who participate

constructively m the civic, economic, educational,

and cultural growth of their continually changing,

information based, local and global communities.

Mission Statement

The Berlin Public Schools are committed to the

belief that all students must be given appropriate

opportunities to achieve clearly defined, meaningful

and rigorous standards which include, but are not

limited to those outlined in the New Hampshire

Curriculum Frameworks We further believe that

the learner is the focus of all ofour efforts and that

the evolution of our programs will be guided by

data that reflect what each learner knows and is

able to do

Each of the programs in the Berlin Public Schools

will emphasize depth of understanding and the

active participation of students in the learning

process We will capitalize on the power of

technology as a motivational information source

and as a problem solving tool by integrating

appropriate technologies within each program area

Our vision cannot be attained if the Berlin Public

Schools must act alone. We and our students are

part of a larger learning community. Parents and

the community at large must share in the

responsibility to educate our youth The

community must provide the resources necessary to

support the schools and must also help students

value learning in all its contexts - within school and

outside the formal educational setting Community

members can best help students see that the process

of becoming a competent member of the local and

global communities is one of continuous progress

that lasts a lifetime

The Distnct Educational Improvement Plan (DEIP)

was again revised and major improvement goals

established

1

.

Implementation ofacademic standards and

curriculum frameworks in all subject

areas, including the New Hampshire

Curriculum Frameworks and the

development of best practices for

instruction and assessment of student

performance

2. Using technology as an educational tool to

improve student learning.

3. Establishing high-quality learning

environments, including improved

facilities.

4. To assure the health and safety of Berlin

children

District Highlightsfor 1999-2000

Technology Plan - SAU 3 has completed

its four year Technology Plan and is

preparing to implement a second multi-

year effort. Much has been accomplished

(K- 12) due to the efforts ofmay people. A
StaffTechnician Team includes a member

in each school

NH Frameworks progress continues This

is a K-12 effort and one of the major

accomplishments is the coordination,

cooperation, and combined effort of all

schools (K-12)

Safety emerged as a top priority and many

materials and human accomplishments

have resulted

A detailed Facilities Study of all buildings

was completed

A Professional Development Team has

revised our staff development program in

accordance to state standards and in

conjunction with the Districts DEIP

Listed are some of the accomplishments of each

school;

11



Berlin Senior High School
• Peer Tutoring - 23 students tutor their

peers at Berlin High School

• The Amigo Program was developed this

year matching 25 high school students

with 25 elementary school students. This

mentorship program was extremely

successful due to the strong commitment

at the high school with students involved.

• The Positive Adolescents Choices Training

(PACT) was offered this year with 30

students volunteering to participate in this

violence prevention program. The

students' evaluation of the program was

overwhelmingly positive.

• For the second time, BHS received the

Sportsmanship Award from the NHIAA
• The Berlin High School Field Hockey

Team won the NHIAA Class I State

Championship.

• The staff continued work on its self study

in preparation for the NEASC October

evaluation.

Berlin Junior High School
• Berlin Junior High staff have created an

action plan for curriculum improvement

that includes a grade 7 and grade 8

assessment test. This assessment was

developed by using common items from

NHEIAP and MCAS exams.

• An experienced and caring teaching staff,

a strong advisory program with a school

community service component, supportive

parents and cooperative students have led

to a 50% reduction in detentions and out

of school suspensions this year.

• There has been an observable decrease in

reactive behaviors. This may be due to an

anger management program called PACT
that is given to students during advisory

classes. Several staff and a local police

officer have been trained to conduct these

workshops.

Hillside Elementary School

Curriculum: The Hillside faculty

continued to address the English/Language

Arts proficiencies with emphasis on

writing. Workshops (John Collins, Louise

Wrobleski) provided a variety ofstrategies

to improve the writing process.

• Management: The Hillside Emergency

Management Team created an Incident

Command System flip chart. Intruder

alert drills were practiced. Doors were

locked and security cameras were

installed. Cell phones and walkie talkies

were purchased.

• Technology: We expanded our computer

technology significantly. Each classroom

has three multi-media computer work

stations and we have been connected to the

Internet. An Internet Policy for family and

students was adopted.

Brown Elementary School
• School Emergency Preparedness-

Emergency buckets in each classroom-

room numbers, floor plans, alternative site

instruction, intercom, all new this year-

completed School Emergency Plan

• Professional development initiatives with

Guided Reading techniques and balanced

literacy in the classroom.

• Amigos Program - a joint elementary and

high school program that pairs older

students with younger students for a one

hour per week after school program.

Bartlett Elementary School
• School Emergency Preparedness-

Emergency buckets in each classroom -

room numbers, floor plans, alternate site,

instruction, intercoms are new this year -

completed School Emergency Plan.

• Professional development visitations with

Guided Reading techniques and balance

literacy in the classroom.

Submitted by:

Superintendent of Schools

*?
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Berlin Police Department

••••••••••••••••••••••••

The mission of the Berhn Pohce Department

continues to be that of protecting and serving the

citizens of the community in a fashion consistent

with the Constitution ofthe United States Equally

important for us is to serve the community m a way
that reflects the beliefs, customs, and morality of

the citizenry which we serve

While calls for service have increased, putting a

strain on the resources available to us to respond to

these calls, so has the commitment of this

Department's personnel to become more active in

all phases of the community Uniformed officers

will often be seen stopping within the community to

speak with individuals, getting a first-hand account

of the neighborhoods they serve and the potential

problems, if any, that exist m them By doing so,

officers can impact upon situations before they

become more serious problems Security checks

are performed at the request of local citizens and

businesses, creating an open and friendly

interaction with the public.

Through federal government grants, we have been

approved to hire an additional officer to augment

our uniformed staffand are currently awaiting final

approval for the hiring of a school resource officer

who will work fijll-time within the high school

Various other state grants have been applied for

and received, speed and bicycle patrols being the

most visible

We are currently looking to hire several officers to

replacethose who have left the Department through

retirement or resignation Detective Sergeant

Roland Goulet retired on May 31, 2000, after

having served over twenty years with this

Department He had an uncanny ability to connect

with people, and his presence in investigations will

be missed Sergeant Thomas Beaulac retired on

June 19, 2000 He, too, retired with over twenty

years of service. Sergeant Beaulac was an

accomplished supervisor who made rapid decisions

and supervised his officers witli great aplomb The

Berlin Police Department thanks them for tJieir

service to the community They and their efforts

will most certainly be missed

With retirement comes the opportunity for otliers to

step forward and move up within the organization

Juvenile Officer Brian Valerino has been promoted

to the position of Detective Sergeant Brian has

been Juvenile Officer/Detective for the past six

years and an officer with the Department since

1990 Officer Karl Nelson has been promoted to

the position of Juvenile Officer/Detective He
joined the Department in 1987 Officer Richard

Plourde has been promoted to the position of

Corporal, he joined the Department in 1994

Finally, Corporal Brad Supry has been promoted to

the position of Sergeant, having served in the

position of Corporal since 1993 He joined the

Department in 1989 While the above positions

carry with them many new and added

responsibilities, all ofthe officers have much street

experience and are constantly honing their skills

through additional training We wish them well in

their new positions

STATISTICS 1999-2(10(1

Total Offenses committed: 1228; of those. 59 were

felonies; 183 in\ol%cd weapons; 284 invohcd alcohol;

and 28 imolvcd drugs. Total Arrests 413; of those.

63 involved domestic violence; 38 involved juveniles;

and 50 were protecti\c custodies.

RAPE II

FORCIBLE FONDLING 9

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 8

BURGLARY 33

ROBBERY 2

LARCENY 148

PURSE SNATCHING 1

SHOPLIFTING 17

MV THEFT 9

ARSON 2

COUNTERFEITING/FORGERY 15

FALSE PRETENSES/SWINDLE 9

STOLEN PROPERTY OFFENSES 14

CREDIT CARD/ATM 3

SIMPLE ASSAULT 155

INTIMIDATION 82

FRAUD 15

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 154

WEAPONS-POSSESSION 3

DRUG OFFENSES 9

FAMILY OFFENSES 6

INCEST 1

DWl ARRESTS 50

LIQUOR LAWS ^^

DISORDERLY CONDUCT 6

DRUNK/DISORDERLY CUSTODY 10

TRESPASSING 26

TRAFFIC OFFENSES 167

RUNAWAY 2

ALL OTHER CRIMES 223

Submitted by;

A(an Tarhf
Police Chief
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT

As the City of Berlin's Planning Department

ushered in the "New Millennium", the department

experienced a lengthy transition period as former

City Planner June Hammond Rowan took a similar

position in Plymouth, NH, after being with the City

for more than five years. After the position was

vacated in January, a new planner was not hired

until July. The Department and Board members
worked hard to help the transition run smoothly.

The Planning Department continues to lend staff

support of the Planning Board, Zoning Board of

Adjustment (ZBA) and Berlin Industrial

Development and Park Authority (BIDPA). The
Planning Department has numerous
responsibilities, not limited to, receiving

applications for land use, handling inquiries fi^om

resident on land use related issues, and working on

numerous different project. Department staff also

supplements the work of the volunteer board

members, who give many hours of their time to the

planning and improvement of Berlin.

The Berlin Planning Board is a fifteen member
board that reviews and approves Site Plan Review

Applications as well as subdivision and lot merger

applications. The Board approved four Site Plan

applications, which are required for non-residential

uses and structures. The Site Plan Review process

is a tool for Board members to help guarantee that

development in Berlin is done in a manner

consistent with Berlin's Master Plan. The four

approved Site Plans included renovating the former

NYA building into the new Harvest Christian

Fellowship Church, the addition of on-site parking

for St. Anne Church, the renovation and addition

for the former Woolworth Building and one other

project that later changed its scope so that it no

longer required approval from the Board.

The Planning Board also approved three lot

mergers and three minor subdivisions/lot line

adjustment request. The Board is in the process of

recommending to the City Council a small number
ofamendments to the new Zoning Ordinance. The
Zoning Rewrite Committee along with the City

Planner have worked quickly to tighten up some of

the language in the new Zoning Ordinance which

has proved to be an excellent tool for assisting with

land use development in the City.

The ZBA heard eight cases throughout the course

of the year. The case load this year is less than the

previous few years and most likely due to the fact

that the new ordinance is now in place. The new
Zoning Ordinance is a major improvement from the

previous ordinance which was more than twenty

years old. The ordinance guides land use in an

effective and orderly manner. The ZBA is a small

energetic group who continue to work hard

maintaining the integrity of the City's regulations.

The Zoning Officer maintains office hours part-

time, providing information to the public and

working on zoning issues as necessary.

BIDPA is a dedicated thirteen member board

actively seeking to build a second
industrial/business park on Route 110. In helping

to achieve that goal, the Authority recently

purchased 309 (+) acres along Route 1 10, which

includes access to the St. Lawrence Railroad.

BIDPA is actively working with a number of

companies who are interested in possibly locating

in the Route 110 park. The Authority has

successfully completed work on their new website

www.nhbidpa.com . The Authority works

diligently helping to promote and foster industrial

growth in the City.

The effort of all boards to help make a successful

transition for the City Planner is just one of the

ways the three boards go out of their way to help

make Berlin a better place. The dedication and had

work from all the members is greatly appreciated

by the City. Any input from residents is always

welcome as we encourage all residents to stop by

the Courthouse and get involved with their City.

Respectfully submitted by

'^amela-'^. '=&tflammme^ City Planner

Zoning Officer:

Planning Board Chair;

ZBA Chair:

BIDPA Chair:

Ron Baillargeon

Lucien Langlois

Robert Tremblay

Bernard Buzzell
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City Clerk's Office

"Berlin in the New Millennium" will see many
positive changes City Clerk Debra Patrick

completed a three-year training curriculum and was
recognized for becoming a Certified Municipal Clerk

in August A Special Election was held in

September to replace deceased State Representative

Paul St Hilaire Mr. Alcide Valliere, a Berlin

native, was honored by the Secretary of State as

being NH's longest serving Supervisor of the

Checklist A Municipal Election was held in

November with a recount held the week after the

election Voting machines were approved in the

FY'00/01 budget

In conjunction with "Berlin in the New Millennium,"

the City Clerk requested Council permission to

obtain a replica of the Boston Post Cane to honor

Berlin "s eldest living citizen This cane will be

passed on to the eldest citizen for many future

generations At the 2000 Inauguration Ceremony,
Tina Berlin and Melody Morin, students at the St.

Michael School, were recognized for naming Berlin's

cane, "Cane ofWisdom " The first recipient honored

with the "Cane of Wisdom" is Mrs Rose Bugeau
who is 103 years young, has been a citizen of Berlin

her entire life and raised a familv often children.

RESOLUTIONS
1999 28 : 199Q CDBG Grant Application

1999.29 Legal Ser\'ices - $1 1,570

1999.30
: FY'98-99 Contract Wage Increases

1999.31 : 1999 Segregated Funds

1999.32 : DES Loan Agreement for BWW
1999.33

: PD Law Enforcement Block Grant App
1999 34 : BWAV Infrastructure Improvement Grant

1999 35 : $135.OOP Court House Facade Renovation

1999 36 : $35,000 Cates Hill Landfill Tire Removal

1999.37
: $50,000 Smith Hydro Feasibility Study

1999.38 : EastAVest Highway Corridor Support

1999.39 : $5,000 Wal-Mart Donation for BHS Track

1999 40 : City Manager Credit Card Authorization

1999.41 : $24,370 PWD Loader & Plow Equipment

1999.42 : $2,000,000 BWW EPA Grant

1999.43 : Car Freshner Lot Line Adjustment

1999.44 : $8,000 Court House Facade Renovation

1999.45 : BIDPA Route 1 10 Land Purchase

2000.01 : $25,466.99 AVRRDD Transfer Station

2000.02 : $19,500 Wastewater Treatment Plant

2000.03 : $1,030,000 Water System Improvements

2000.04 : BWW 1995 Unexpended Bond Proceeds

2000.05 : BAA Alternate Ward Board Members

2000 06 : Resident Tax Abolition

2000.07 : $85,544 Education Projects

2000.08 :$80.000 Wastewater Equip Replacement

2000.09 : Legal Services - $8,146

2000 10 : Rescind 12/6/99 Car Fresh Lot Line Res.

2000.11 : PD School Resource Officer Grant

2000.12 : Fiscal Year 2001 Budget Approval

VITAL RECORDS
Vital Records is perhaps the most integral function

of the City Clerk's Office Births, deaths and

mamages are recorded there and certified copies of

such are issued through that department.

Mrs. Rose Bugeau receives Berlin's first "Cane of Wisdom •

Photo by Elaine Tremblay

YEARS:
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Berlin

Municipal

Airport

The Berlin Municipal Airport stands ready to

face the challenges of the New Millennium.

1999 was, once again, a year of positive

change at "YOUR" airport. Being a key

transportation gateway to the Great North

Woods, the Berlin Airport welcomes visitors

from all over the globe. Visitors vary from

being the recreational pilot to corporate flyers.

We deal directly with the aviation community,

maintaining the highest level of customer

service. The airport was the doorway to the

North Country for virtually all of the

Presidential candidates in this election year.

Air Force II was indeed an impressive sight

parked on the ramp at the Berlin Municipal

Airport.

Two big projects that were started last year

are now complete. The ramp rehabilitation

project, which turned out to be the largest

project at the airport in many years, replaced

the pavement, installed drainage and sub-base

to the entire ramp area which is 104,000

square feet. Our new, state of the art, snow

plow truck was put into service and worked its

first winter. These two projects alone

invested over one half million dollars on

refiarbishment at the Berlin Airport. These

repairs are paid for by the Federal Aviation

Administration's Airport Improvement

Program (90%), the NH Department of

Transportation (5%) and the City (5%).

Improvement programs continue and are

scheduled for the spring of 2001. Included

are, runway crack sealing, hazard beacon

reconstruction and the purchase of pavement

sweeping equipment.

The sale of aviation fuel remains the backbone

of revenues generated at the Berlin Airport.

Two types of aviation fuel are sold at the

airport: 1 OOLL, which is a gasoline based fuel

used by smaller piston powered recreational

aircraft and Jct-A fuel, which is fuel used by

larger turbine powered jet aircraft. Our fuel

sales continue to grow, reflecting the ever

increasing use of the airport.

The Berlin Municipal Airport is excited about

the fiiture while being connected to our past.

Plans are in the works now to celebrate our

60"' year of operation in 2002. Many thanks

for hard work and dedication go the Berlin

Airport Authority, employees-Richard Kimber

and Warren Ingram, Fixed Base Operators,

Wliite Mountain Flyers Association, pilots and

community members.

Submitted by:

Airport Manager

I i:n I ) \ xw V- \t.\>
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Berlin Holisin(; Authority

*••••••••••••••*•••••••*

plans will set forth what the Authority sees as its

mission, the City's housing needs and the steps it

plans to take to achieve its mission and meet those

needs.

in 1999. change at the Berlin Housing
Authority was the only constant.

Programmatic changes aside, the year saw
three board seats turn over; two because of

resignations, the third because of the

election of Joan Merrill to the Berlin City

Council. The commissioners who resigned,

Leo A Cloutier of Willard Street and Marie

P. Hughes of Howard Street, had served

with distinction since 1992 and 1981,

respectively. In May. Ms. Merrill of

Charron Avenue succeeded to the seat

formerly held by Mr. Cloutier.

In July, the Authority's first executive director.

Donald Mangine, announced that he planned to

retire on February 2, 2000. Hired in May of 1 965

to undertake the $2.6 million Cole Street Urban
Renewal Project, Mr. Mangine also oversaw the

planning and development of the North Country's

first and only public housing projects. During his

tenure, the total number of rental housing units in

the programs administered by the Authority rose to

371. Mr. Mangine will be succeeded by Ms.

Mary-Jo Landry of Shelburne. In November, the

Neighborhood Revitalization Committee released

its final report on the condition of Berlin's housing

market. Completed by Applied Economic Research

of Laconia, NH. the $30,000 study found that the

City's housing market contained far too many
residential units, an inordinate number of which

were multi-family tenements in such poor condition

that there was little or no likelihood of their ever

being rehabilitated. The study called for the City

to fund a massive demolition program to thin out

the stock and reverse the precipitous decline in the

value of the City's real estate. 1 999 was the year

in which the sweeping changes dictated by the

Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of

1 998 began to take effect. Of the many and varied

changes provided for in the said law, one of the

most fundamental was the merger of the former

rental certificate and voucher programs, which had

operated under separate rules for some two

decades. Provisions of the new program, known as

the housing choice voucher program, will be fiilly

implemented within the next year or so. The result

of another major change in housing law that was

promulgated by the 1998 Act will be seen early in

the year 2000 when the authority will prepare for

public comment the newly-mandated "agency

plans" in the formats prescribed by 1|UD. Said

Assets



Community Services Division

Welfare Department

The City Welfare Department has undergone a

transition that reflects the changes and evolution of

"Berhn in the New Millennium." In February 2000,

the Welfare Director, Annette Langevin, retired after

dedicating more than twenty years of service to the

community through her work. The City hired a new

Administrator in April who will continue to

administer to the needs of those in our community

who do not have adequate resources to provide, in

full or in part, for their basic needs.

As mandated by the State of New Hampshire

Statutes, welfare departments within a municipality

provide assistance to individuals and families who
are unable to provide for basic needs such as shelter,

food, heat, electricity or other necessary utilities, and

medical assistance. All assistance is administered

according to set State Mandates and the written

guidelines adopted by the City Council. Assistance,

when granted to a qualified applicant, is in the form

of vouchers, never as direct cash payment, hi

addition, the Department provides resource referrals

to agencies that may be better able to meet

temporary needs of the applicant. The Department

also presents descnptions and contact information

for agencies and programs who offer degrees of

counseling or workshops for long term management

techniques that could be of use to those who apply.

"Berlin in the New Millennium" is one that reflects

a decrease m the amount of assistance needed by

applicants and a shorter duration of assistance for

recipients. The July 1, 1998 to June 30, 1999 fiscal

year saw $30,318.00 in direct assistance while the

July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000 fiscal year saw

$22,155.00. One factor in this change may be the

evolving economy in our area that is allowing people

to find employment or to find jobs with a better pay

scale. The Department has seen an increase in the

number of recipients who are physically and

mentally able to work on the City's Work Program,

which was established in 1982. Those who are able

to work and have received assistance are assigned to

city departments or non-profit organizations to work

for the value of their assistance as based on a

minimum wage value. Assistance is given on weekly

basis Recipients who are able to work are assigned

to work the Work Program and must complete the

number of hours equal to the amount of assistance

given, divided by the current minimum wage value.

If this is not done, then the recipient is not eligible

for additional assistance until the hours have been

worked. Recipients are also required to complete a

weekly job search in order to receive continued

assistance.

The increase in economic activity in our region is

reflected m the following statistics for the July 1,

1999 to June 30, 2000 fiscal year.

Activities



Community Services Division

Rkcreation & Parks

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

In 1978 while I studied for my degree at the

University of New Hampshire we studied what

recreation would be like in the future This was in

those years when papers were wntten on

typewriters, research was reading in the library and

you had to leave your home to play golf, hunt, or

find a partner to play checkers We theonzed that

the future might have new ways to play sports or

games, that new developments in industry and

science would change the face of recreation, and

that people would have more leisure tune because

of advancements in technology. Well, the future is

here and recreation in this new millennium is

recreation of the future we only dreamed about in

1978.

The hand held game players, the extensive

computer game industry and the Internet have

offered young people a world of opportunities for

leisure activities These outlets for play do

challenge the imagination and stimulate the mind,

but do not always challenge the body and

encourage physical health. With the new

millennium, our recreation and parks programs

have continued to offer programs to children as

young as 3 years of age. These physical

recreational and creative recreational activities

offer the stimulation to body and soul not

immediately offered by computer orientated

recreation activities Children's programs ranging

from sports, crafts, games and free play, and

outdoor learning programs are offered. These

programs, some free and some requiring user fees,

offer youth alternatives to the technological

entertainment so prevalent now Through these

group opportunities, children continue to learn life

skills like sharing, sportsmanship, group

relationships, and confidence sometimes lost in the

solo pursuits with technological recreation.

Advancement in science and medicine into this

millennium have insured health and longevity for

adults and seniors unique to our times Local

citizens have continued to seek recreational

opportunities for adult sports and senior activities

The Recreation & Parks Department continues to

provide and support senior programming in the

community The department supports a daily

walking and exercise program at our First Avenue

building The department participated in the Elder

Health Fair offered in the fall at St Anne's hall

Seniors enjoyed picnicking at Jencho Lake Park.

Funding for infrastructure improvements was

secured in the municipal budget during this

millennium year Work continued at Memonal

Field, sodding and the installation of an imgation

system was installed at the Berlin Community

Running Track, and field work continued at the

Milan Airport Softball field All of this work is

part of a parks improvement inventory developed

by the Recreation & Parks Commission during this

past year. This inventory was created through

extensive on site review of each park and creation

of a work list for each location This work list was

then prioritized by level of importance and plans

have been created to address these vaned projects.

During the millennium year the Recreation & Parks

Department continued to provide for the leisure

needs of the community.

Submitted by

Community Services Director
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COMMIMTV SkRVICES DIVISION

Health Dkpartmknt

tr-tririririr-tririr-iririr-trir-ir'trir'triririr

The Berlin Public Health and Visiting Nurse

Program of the City of Berlin spent the year of the

new millennium faced with many challenges and

changes

The Berlin Public Health department offered

service to citizens in dealing with a wide variety of

public health and safety concerns These activities

included inspections of foster care homes, day care

programs and a variety of public restaurant and

store businesses Of significant note is the major

disposal of materials, food stuff and beverages

resulting from the fire at the Berlin IGA during the

winter months The cooperation of the property

and business owners was exemplary and public

health was protected from potentially contaminated

products Additionally, a number of emergency

responses took place based on public health issues

such as oil leaks, inappropriate housing conditions,

dilapidated housing, and animal complaints.

Our public health clinic was very active throughout

the year Our public health nurses assisted walk in

customers with blood pressure monitoring, drug

administration, children's health issues and school

re-admission issues following communicable

disease issues Although some ofthese options are

fee based, a wide variety of services were provided

at no expense to our citizen patients The clinic,

because of technological advancements, offered

monthly on site cholesterol testing and blood sugar

testing Our clinic staff brought these testing

programs to tlie public at the Berlin Senior Health

Fair, the Drive in the .*>0's, at the Holiday Center,

.ind to a monthly clinic at WalMart With

idvances in the technology of testing for chronic

lealth conditions, the Public Healtli Clinic has

)ffered encouragement of a healthy lifestyle to

more people

Financing Authority, has enforced major changes

in the funding and record keeping of home health

nursing agencies across the country Early in the

year, our staff began to submit to Medicare an

assessment tool required by HCFA called the

O.ASIS This assessment form requires that the

nurse complete an 800- plus question questionnaire

with each new admission of a patient This form is

repeated for each discharge, re-admission, or re-

certification for billing The OASIS form is

completed in the home of the patient, typed into a

computer template, and then electronically

transmitted to the State of New Hampshire for

review and record keeping purposes. This new

part of home care nursing has expanded the work

ofthe nurses and expanded the computer utilization

of the department

In addition to the new assessment program the

home health nursing program has encountered

changes in the payment system of the Federal

government for home health care The system that

the department began working on during the

millennium year is called the Prospective Payment

System This system provides a capped amount of

payment flinds for specific medical conditions

This payment system is driven by the maximum
dollars tliat the government will pay for a specific

primary diagnosis at the time of admission of the

patient. Prospective Payment is a major

reimbursement change for home health services and

has required more attention to insuring that

payment is reimbursable for a specific condition

Further, this new payment system has offered more

challenges to the billing staff, with more

dependance on technology.

The Berlin Health Department and Home Health

Nursing Program continue to provide important

services to the community into the new millennium

Submitted by:

JLuiua J^ee Waet
Community Services Director

The Visiting Nurse Program has experienced many

changes in the last calendar year The Federal

government, under the auspices of Health Care
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Community Services Division

Library Department

••••••••••••••••••••••*•

'
1 he Berlin Public library in the New

Millennium" is the theme for the fliture of the

library. The year was filled with activity

leading to the installation of new computers

and the upgrading of old computers. New
sofUvare available to the public for information

gathering, and upgrades in the infrastructure

are in the planning phase. Many beneficial

improvements have been made to our library

as we continue to enhance the way in which

we access information.

The updating of the building, in order to allow

for better use of the available space is very

important and the time has come to refiirbish

and refresh. The new air conditioners have

been installed in the adult department and the

children's department, and they have been very

well received by the public and by the

librarians. The lighting system continues to be

on hold for the present, but we hope to

continue with this project in the near fiiture.

and Dogs." The focus for this summer reading

program was the joy ofcombining kids, books

and pets. This was a very successfijl program

with 81 children registered and 1.731 books

read.

This year's program provided activities every

Wednesday for six consecutive weeks. In

conjunction with the Summer Reading

Program, the library presented a performance

by Dan Grady of Dan Grady's Marionettes

Productions which was held at the Berlin City

Hall Auditorium for the enjoyment of all. We
are very grateful to our many volunteers who
so graciously give of their time each and every

yccir. The Children's Department also presents

a Story Hour every week that is very well

attended; the librarians read to the children and

prepare a few crafts for their enjoyment.

"Berlin in the New Millennium" will

encompass a modem library prepared to meet

the challenges of the new century.

Submitted by:

Head Librarian

In autumn of 1999, the Berlin Public Library

presented a book discussion series entitled

"Mysteries and the Cult of the Detectives" in

conjunction with the New Hampshire

Technical College at Berlin. This was made

possible through a grant provided by the New
Hampshire Council of the Humanities. This

was a four part series presenting the works of

different authors and how they relate to each

other as mystery writers. In the spring of

2000, we presented "Short Story/Film"

discussion series; the NHHC continues to

provide funding for the series with in-kind

participation by the librarians.

The 2000 Summer Reading Program's theme

in the juvenile department was "Reading Cats
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Vachon, Clukay & Co., pc

Certified Public Accountants

45 Market Street

Manchester, New Hampshire L

(603) 622-7070

FAX; 622- 1452

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Honorable Mayor, City Council and Manager

City of Berlin, New Hampshire

We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the City of Berlin,

New Hampshire as of and for the year then ended June 30, 2000, as listed in the table of contents. These

general purpose financial statements are the responsibility of the City of Berlin, New Hampshire's

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these general purpose financial statements

based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the

standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the

Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to

obtain reasonable assurance about whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material

misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and

disclosures in the general purpose financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting

principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall general

purpose financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our

opinion.

As more fully described in Note 1, the general purpose financial statements referred to above do

not include the financial statements of the Public Works Pension Trust Fund, which should be included

to conform with generally accepted accounting principles. The Public Works Pension Trust Fund utilizes

a different year end. The amounts that should be recorded in the Public Works Pension Trust Fund as of

August 31, 2000 and for the year then ended are unavailable.

As more fiiUy described in Note 1, the general purpose financial statements referred to above do

not include the financial statements of the General Fixed Asset Account Group, which should be

included in order to conform with generally accepted accounting principles. The amount that should be

recorded in the General Fixed Asset Account Group is not known.

In our opinion, except for the effects on the general purpose financial statements of the omission

described in the preceding paragraphs, the general purpose financial statements referred to above present

fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the City of Berlin, New Hampshire as of June 30,

2000, and the results of its operations and cash fiows of its proprietary fund types and non-expendable

trust funds for the year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
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In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated

September 20, 2000 on our consideration of the City of Berlin, New Hampshire's internal control over

financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts

and grants. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing

Standards and should be read in conjunction with this report in considering the results of our audit.

Our audit was performed for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general purpose financial

statements of the City of Berlin, New Hampshire taken as a whole. The combining financial statements

listed as schedules in the table of contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a

required part of the general purpose financial statements of the City of Berlin, New Hampshire. The

accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is presented for purposes of additional

analysis as required by US Office of Management and Budget Circular A- 133, Audits of States, Local

Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations, and is not a required part of the general purpose financial

statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the

general purpose financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated, in all material respects in

relation to the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole.

oJi^^&J^id.^^
September 20, 2000
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EXHIBIT B

CITY OF BEEILIN, NEW HAMPSfflRE
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances

All Governmental and Similar Trust Fund Types

For the Year Ended June 30, 2000

Revenues:

Taxes

Licenses and permits

Intergovernmental revenues

Charges for services

Miscellaneous revenues

Total Revenues

Expenditures:

Current:

General government

Public safety

Airport/Aviation center

Highways and streets

Health and welfare

Sanitation

Culture and recreation

Education

Food service

Capital outlay

Debt service:

Principal of debt

Interest and fiscal charges

Intergovernmental

Total Expenditures

Excess of Revenues Over

(Under) Expenditures

Governmental Fund Types
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CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2000

NOTE 1 -SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accounting policies of the City of Berlin, New Hampshire conform to generally accepted accounting

principles for local governmental units, except as indicated hereinafter. The following is a summary of

significant accounting policies:

Financial Reporting Entity

The City of Berlin, New Hampshire (the "City") was incorporated in 1829. The City operates under the

City Council/City Mayor form of government and perfonns local governmental functions authorized by

State law.

The accompanying financial statements of the City present the financial position of the various fund

types and account groups, the results of operations of the various fund types, and the cash fiows of the

proprietary fund types and similar trust funds types.

Generally accepted accounting principles (Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statentent No. 14)

require that all component units for which the City maintains financial oversight be included in the

general purpose financial statements. Oversight responsibility is derived from a number of criteria

including financial interdependency, selection of governing authority, designation of management,

ability to influence operations and accountability for fiscal matters. The relative importance of each

criteria must be evaluated in light of specific circumstances.

Although the decision to include or exclude a component unit is left to professional judgment of local

responsible officials, a positive response to any of the criteria requires that the specific reason for

excluding the component unit be disclosed.

Discretely Presented Component Unit

The component unit columns in the combined financial statements include the financial data of the City's

component unit, the Berlin Water Works. It is reported in a separate column to emphasize that they are

legally separate from the City.

The Berlin Water Works, which was incorporated as a body politic in 1925, is included because the

major, with confirmation of the City Council, appoints the Water Commissioners and debt is issued by

the City on behalf of the Berlin Water Works. Debt issued is backed by the full faith and credit of the

City.

Separately issued financial statements of the Berlin Water Works may be obtained by writing to their

Board of Commissioners at 55 Willow Street, Berlin, New Hampshire 03570-1883.

Fund Accounting

The accounts of the City are organized on the basis of funds and account groups, each of which is a

separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-
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CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 1-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund balance/retained earnings, revenues, and

expenditures/expenses. The various funds are summarized by type in the financial statements.

Individual funds and account groups summarized in the financial statements are classified as follows:

Governmental Fund Types

General Fund - used to account for all revenues and expenditures, which are not accounted for in other

funds or account groups.

Special Revenue Funds - used to account for specific restricted revenues and expenditures for various

puiposes. The following funds have been accounted for as Special Revenue Funds:

Community Development Fund Federal Projects Fund

Food Service Fund Health Department Fund

Airport Authority Fund Carberry Fund

Recreation and Parks Programs Fund PSNH Grant Fund

Capital Projects Funds - used to account for financial resources to be used for the acquisition or

construction of major capital facilities and equipment. The City accounts for the following construction

projects in its Capital Projects Funds.

Wastewater Treatment Fund East Milan Landfill Fund

City and School Capital Improvements Fund Cascade Bridge Fund

Tondreau Recreation Bridge Fund 1993 Water Works Bond

1997 School Bond Fund

Proprietary Fund Types

Proprietary Funds are used to account for the City's ongoing activities, which are similar to those often

found in the private sector. The measurement focus is upon determination of net income, financial

position and cash flows.

Enterprise Funds - These funds account for the operations of the City's Sewer Fund, Industrial

Development and Park Authority Fund, Courthouse Fund and Cates Hill Landfill Fund, which provide

service on a user charge basis.

Fiduciary Funds

Assets held by the City in a fiduciary capacity or as an agent for individuals, private organizations, and

other governmental units, and/or other funds for various purposes. Receipts and expenditures of each

fund are governed by statutes, local law, or the terms of the gift.
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CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTLM ED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 1-SL\1.VL\RY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Trust Funds - Expendable trust funds (Home Nursing Trust Fund, Berlin Trust Fund and Miles
Scholarship Fund) are accounted for in essentially the same manner as governmental funds. The non-

expendable trust funds are accounted for and reported as proprietary funds since capital maintenance is

critical.

The Public Works Pension Trust Fund has a tlscal year ended August 3 1 and is audited and reported

separately from other City funds. This fund unit should be included as part of the reporting entity in

accordance with generally accepted accounting standards, but City officials have decided not to include

it due to the different fiscal year of the entity.

Agency Funds - Agency funds are used to account for assets held by the City in a fiduciary capacity for

various student groups.

Account Groups

Account groups are not funds; they do not reflect available financial resources and related liabilities, but

are accounting records of general fixed assets and general long-term obligations, respectively. The
following is a description of the account groups of the City.

General Fixed Asset Account Group - The City does not record the acquisition of fixed assets in the

General Fixed Asset Account Group, as required by generally accepted accounting principles. Fixed

assets acquired or constructed for general government services are recorded as expenditures in the fund

making the expenditure. Funds used to acquire general fixed assets and/or debt service payments on

borrowings in connection therewith are accounted for as expenditures in the year payments are made.

General Long-Term Debt Account Group - used to record the outstanding long-term obligations of the

City, except for amounts accounted for in Proprietary Funds.

Basis ofAccounting

The accrual basis is used for all proprietary fund types and non-expendable trust funds. The

measurement focus of these funds is determination of net income, financial position and cash flows

("capital maintenance" focus). The City has elected not to follow the FASB pronouncements issued

subsequent to November 30, 1989 in accounting and reporting for its proprietary operations.

Governmental funds utilize the modified accrual basis whereby revenues are recorded when susceptible

to accrual, i.e., both measurable and available. Available means collectible within the current period or

soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period. Expenditures, other than

interest on long-term debt, are recorded when the liability is incurred, if measurable.

In applying the susceptible to accrual concept to intergovernmental revenues, the legal and contractual

requirements of the numerous individual programs are used as guidance. There are, however, essentially
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CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 1-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

two types of revenues. In one, monies must be expended on the specific puipose or project before any

amounts will be paid to the City; therefore, revenues are recognized based upon the expenditures

recorded. In the other, monies are virtually unrestricted as to purpose of expenditure and are usually

revocable only for failure to comply with prescribed compliance requirements. These resources are

reflected as revenues at the time of receipt or earlier if the susceptible to accrual criteria are met.

Licenses and permits, charges for services, and miscellaneous revenues (except investment earnings) are

recorded as revenues when received in cash because they are generally not measurable until actually

received. Investment earnings are recorded as earned, since they are measurable and available. (See

Property Taxes for property tax accrual policies.)

During the course of normal operations, the City has transactions between funds, including expenditures

and transfers of resources to provide services, construct assets, and service debt. The accompanying

governmental funds and enterprise fiands financial statements reflect such transactions as transfers. Non-

expendable tmst funds report these transactions as revenues and expenses.

Total Columns on Combined Financial Statements

Total columns on the combined fmancial statements are captioned "Memorandum Only" to indicate that

they are intended to facilitate financial analysis. Interfund eliminations have not been made at arriving

at the data and it is not intended to present fmancial position, results of operations or cash flows in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

Budgetary Data

The budget represents departmental appropriations as authorized by City Council. The City Council may

transfer funds between operating categories as they deem necessary. The City adopts its budget under

regulations of the New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration, which differ somewhat from

generally accepted accounting principles in that the focus is on the entire governmental unit rather than

on the basis of fund types. Special revenue fund budgets are adopted only to the extent they interact with

the general fund. Budgets for capital projects funds are adopted in the year the project is authorized and

may extend over multiple accounting periods. Following is a reconciliation between the budget as

presented for reporting purposes and the adopted budget.
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CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FLNANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTLNLED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 1-SL\LMAR\ OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Total Appropriations at June, 1999



CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 1-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Funds shown on the Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances -

Budget and Actual (Budgetary Basis) - General and Special Revenue Funds (Exhibit C) are reported on a

budgetary basis which differs from the Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in

Fund Balances - All Governmental and Similar Trust Fund Types (Exhibit B), which is reported in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, as follows:

Revenues

Expenditures

Excess of Revenues Over

(Under) Expenditures

Other Financing Sources (Uses):

Operating Transfer In

Operating Transfers Out

Total Other Financing

Sources (Uses)

Excess of Revenues and Other

Sources Over (Under) Expenditures

and Other Uses

Fund Balance - July 1, 1999

Fund Balance - June 30, 2000



CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 1-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Assets, Liabilities and Fund Equity

Cash and Cash Equivalents - The City pools its cash resources for the governmental and proprietary

funds. Cash applicable to a particular fund is reflected as an interfund balance. For the purpose of the

Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of the following:



CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE l-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

The City capitalizes interest costs during a project's construction period.

Deferred Revenue - Deferred revenue consists of measurable but unavailable amounts including property

taxes, grant revenues, and amounts collected in advance to be recognized in future periods.

Due to Other Governments - At June 30, 2000, $875,169 was due to the Coos County for the county tax

appropriation and accrued interest. The City has set aside funds to pay this obligation.

Accrued Vacation and Sick Leave - Employees earn vacation and sick leave as they provide services.

Provision is made in the annual budget for vacation and sick leave. Pursuant to City personnel policy

and collective bargaining agreements, employees may accumulate (subject to certain limitations) unused

sick pay earned and, upon retirement, resignation or death will be compensated for such amounts at

current rates of pay. The total estimated value of accumulated compensated absences at June 30, 2000 is

$1,607,574 and has been recorded in the General Long-Term Debt Account Group. The current portion,

if any, is not material to these financial statements.

Contributed Capital - Federal and State grants for the purpose of constructing enterprise fund assets are

recorded as contributions to equity.

Revenues, Expenditures and Expenses

Property Taxes - Taxes are levied on the assessed value of all taxable real property as of the prior April 1

($298,909,944 as of April 1, 1999) and are due in two installments on July 1, 1999 and December 1,

1999. Taxes paid after the due dates accrue interest at 12% per annum. Property taxes are recognized as

revenue when received in cash or if available to finance current period operations (within sixty days of

year end).

Under State law, the Tax Collector obtains tax liens on properties which have unpaid taxes in the

following calendar year after taxes were due for the amount of unpaid taxes, interest and costs. These

priority tax liens accrue interest at 18% per annum. If the property is not redeemed within a two year

redemption period, the property is tax deeded to the City.

Property Taxes Collected for Other Governments - In accordance with State law, the City collects taxes

for Coos County, an independent governmental unit, which are remitted to the County as required by

law. Taxes appropriated to Coos County for the year ended June 30, 2000 were $1,193,691. Unpaid

County taxes at year end are included in the balance due to other governments. The City bears

responsibility for uncollected taxes.
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CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENER.\L PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 2-STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY

Deficit Fund Balance

Special Revenue Funds - At June 30, 2000, the following special revenue funds were in a deficit financial

position:

Amount
Health Department Fund $ 3,735

Airport Authority Fund 1 3,90

1

Carberry Fund 1,674

$ 19310

The City's management intends to rectify the condition by transferring funds from the General Fund to

offset the deficit.

Capital Projects Funds - At June 30, 2000, the following capital projects fund was in a deficit financial

position:

Amount

Cascade Bridge Fund S 7.524

The deficit in the various capital projects fijnd is the result of a temporary timing difference in

expenditure and revenue recognition. The City intends to transfer fiinds from the General Fund to offset

the deficit position.

NOTE 3-RISK MANAGEMENT

The City is exposed to various risks of losses related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of

assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. During the year ended June 30,

2000, the City was a member of the New Hampshire Worker's Compensation Fund. The City currently

reports all of its risk management activities in its General Fund. The Trust is classified as a "Risk Pool"

in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

The Compensation Fund was organized to provide statutory worker's compensation coverage to member

towns, cities, and other qualified political subdivisions of New Hampshire. The Trust is self-sustaining

through annual member premiums and provides coverage for the statutorily required workers'

compensation benefits and employer's liability coverage up to $1,000,000. The program includes a Loss

Fund from which is paid up to $375,000 for each and every covered claim.

The Trust agreement pennits the Trust to make additional assessments to members should there be a

deficiency in Trust assets to meet its liabilities. Generally accepted accounting principles require

members of pools with a sharing of risk to determine whether or not such assessment is probable and, if

so, a reasonable estimate of such assessment. At this lime, the Trust foresees no likelihood of an

additional assessment for any of the past years.
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CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 3-RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)

Claims expenditures and liabilities are reported when it is probable that a loss has occurred and the

amount of that loss can be reasonably estimated. These losses include an estimate of claims that have

been incurred but not reported. Based on the best available information there is no liability at June 30,

2000.

NOTE 4--CASH AND INVESTMENTS

The City has combined the cash resources of its governmental and proprietary fiind types. For

accounting and reporting purposes, that portion of the pooled cash balance is reported in the specific

fund as an interfold balance.

The City's investment policy for governmental ftind types requires that deposits and investments be made
in New Hampshire based financial institutions that are participants in federal depository insurance

programs. Deposits are limited to demand deposits, money market accounts, certificates of deposit and

repurchase agreements in accordance with New Hampshire State law (RSA 41:29) or the New
Hampshire Public Deposit Investment Pool (NHPDIP). Responsibility for the investments of the Trust

Funds is with the Board of Trustees. Investments of the Student Activities Agency Funds are at the

discretion of the School Principals.

At year end, the carrying amount of all the City's cash deposits, including Restricted Assets - Cash, was

$5,993,308 and the bank balance was $5,700,000. Of the bank balance $2,674,313 was covered by

federal depository insurance or collateralized, $13,613 was uninsured and uncollateralized and

$3,012,074 was collateralized by securities held by the bank in the bank's name (category 3 risk as

described in the Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement 3).

The City's investments are categorized to provide an indication of the level of risk assumed by the City

of Berlin. Category 1 includes investments that are insured or registered or for which the securities are

held by the City or its agent in the City's name. Category 2 included uninsured and unregistered

investments for which the securities are held by the broker's or dealer's trust department or agent in the

City's name. Category 3 includes uninsured or unregistered investments for which the securities are held

by the broker or dealer, or by its trust department or agent but not in the City's name.

Category Carrying

1 2 3 Amount

Certificates of deposit $ 225,029 $ 5,861 $ $ 230,890

Investments in New Hampshire Public

Deposit Investment Pool (NHPDIP) 2,158,863

Total Investments $ 2,389,753

Investments in the NHPDIP are not investment securities and, as such, are not categorized by risk.
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CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 5--PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT - PROPRIETARY FUNDS

The following is a summary of changes in the Proprietary Fund property, plant and equipment for the

year ended June 30, 2000:



CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 6 -DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED)

issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary

information for NHRS. That report may be obtained by writing to New Hampshire Retirement System, 4

Chenell Drive, Concord, New Hampshire 03301.

Funding Policy

Covered public safety employees are required to contribute 9.3% of their covered salary, whereas

teachers and general employees are required to contribute 5.0% of their covered salary. The City is

required to contribute at an actuarially determined rate. The City's contribution rates for the covered

payroll of police officers, fire employees, teachers, and general employees were 4.93%, 5.70%, 2.98%,

and 4.24%, respectively. The City contributes 65% of the employer cost for police officers, fire

employees, and teachers, and the State of New Hampshire contributes the remaining 35% of the

employer cost. The City contributes 100% of the employer cost for general employees. In accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles (GASB #24), on- behalf fringe benefits contributed by the

State of New Hampshire of $121,114 have been reported as a revenue and expenditure of the General

Fund in these financial statements.

Under State law (RSA-100: 16), plan member contribution rates are established and may be amended by

the New Hampshire State legislature and employer contribution rates are determined by the NHRS Board

of Trustees based on an actuarial valuation. The City's contributions to the NHRS for the years ending

June 30, 2000, 1999, and 1998 were $380,775, $320,371, and $296,466, respectively, equal to the

required contributions for each year.

NOTE 7 -GENERAL DEBT OBLIGATIONS

Changes in Long-term Debt - The changes in long-term obligations for the year ended June 30, 2000 are

as follows:

Primary Government:

General obligation debt

Capital lease payable

Other long-term obligations

Compensated absences

Landfill closure and

postclosure care costs

Balance



CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PLRPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
June 30, 2000

NOTE 7-GENERAL DEBT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)

At June 30, 1999, the estimated liability for landfill closure and postclosure care costs of the Cates Hill

Landfill of $790,494 was included in the General Long-Term Debt Account Group, which is not in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. The above balance as of July 1, 1999 has

been adjusted to properly reflect the reduction of this long-term obligation reported in the Cates Hill

Landfill Enterprise Fund.

General Long-term Obligations

General Obligation Debt - payable at June 30, 2000 is comprised of the following individual issues:

Primary Government:

$3,200,000 State Guaranteed Sewer Construction Bonds due in

annual installments of $95,000 - $300,000 through July, 2004;

interest at 8.214% $ 1,090,000

$5,100,000 Deficit Funding Bonds due in annual installments

of $510,000 through July, 2009; interest at 4.5% - 5.25% 5,100,000

$1,134,062 Landfill Closure Bonds due in annual installments of

$56,703 through November, 2016; interest at 4.48% 963,953

$4,500,000 State Guaranteed School Improvement Bonds due in

annual installments of $300,000 through January, 2013; interest

at 4. 15% -4.9% 3,900,000

$1,500,000 School Improvement Bonds due in annual installments

of $100,000 through January, 2013; interest at 4.3% - 4.95% 1,300,000

$1,200,000 State Guaranteed Sewer Construction Bonds due in

annual installments of $80,000 through July, 2002; interest at

5.4% -8.1% 240,000

$435,000 State Guaranteed Water Construction Bonds due in annual

installments of $30,000 through June, 2002; interest at 5.65% - 7.6% 75,000

$1,450,000 State Guaranteed Sewer Construction Bonds due in

annual installments of $95,000 through January, 2003; interest at

5.75% - 7.75% 285,000

$450,000 Fire Truck Bonds due in annual installments of $45,000

through August, 2004; interest at 4.7% - 7.0% 225,000

$69,275 Asbestos Grant Loan due in annual installments of $5,000

through 2005 and $ 1 ,775 in 2006 26,775
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$43,000 Airport Authority Notes due in monthly installments of $872,

including interest at 8.0%, through November, 2001 13,190

$43,000 Airport Authority Notes due in monthly installments of $872,

including interest at 8.0%, through November, 2002 13,191

13,232,109

Component Unit:

Bond payable due in annual installments of $ 1 50,000 through

August, 2013; interest at 5.3% - 5.875% 2,100,000

Bond payable due in annual installments of $150,000 through

August, 2014; interest at 6.125% - 7.0% 2,250,000

Bond payable due in annual installments of $305,000 through

August, 2016; interest at 5.25% - 5.625% 4,880,000

9,230,000

Total Reporting Entity $ 22,462,109

Interest expense for the year ended June 30, 2000 was $1,141,239 and $512,524 on general obligation

debt for the City of Berlin and the Berlin Water Works, respectively.

Capital Lease Obligations

Capital lease obligations represent lease agreements entered into for the financing of equipment

acquisitions. These contracts are subject to cancellation should funds not be appropriated to meet

payment obligations. Amounts are annually budgeted in the applicable function. Following are the

individual capital lease obligations at June 30, 2000:

Equipment, due in monthly installments of $4,708, including interest

at 6.5%, through February, 2005 $ 285,080

Equipment, due in annual installments of $5,066, including interest

at6.239%, through November, 2001 9,574

Equipment, due in annual installments of $4,180, with no stated

interest rate, through September, 2001 8,360

$ 303,014

Other Long-Term Obligations

Primary Government:

This represents the amount due to the Environmental Protection Agency of the federal government. The

long-term obligation is the result of disallowed certain expenses in connection with a prior sewer project
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based on a close out audit. The liability of $187,661 is to be repaid in varying installments over several

years, with no interest.

Component Unit:

As of June 30, 2000, the Berlin Water Works had drawn down of four State Revolving Loan Funds a

total amount of 51,351,733. These State Revolving Loan Funds were issued in the City's name. These

loans are not scheduled to be repaid until the projects are completed and ail of the funds needed have

been drawn down.

Summary ofDebt Service Requirements to Maturity

The annual requirements to amortize all outstanding long-term obligations as of June 30, 2000, including

interest of $3,707,451 and $3,973,509 in the primary government and the component unit, respectively

are as follows:
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NOTE 8 -NOTES PAYABLE

The Berlin Industrial Development and Park Authority Fund is directly liable for several notes payable.

The proceeds of the notes were used to constmct buildings and improvements at the industrial Park.

Following is a summary of changes is notes payable for the year ended June 30, 2000:

Notes payable - July 1, 1999

Obligations retired

Notes Payable - June 30, 2000

140,940

(11.137)

% 1 29,803

Notes payable at June 30, 2000 is comprised of the following issues:

$206,107 Note payable to Berlin Economic Development Council,

Inc. secured by land and building due in monthly installments of

$1,500, including interest at 6.0%, through October, 2007

$21,500 Note payable to Berlin Economic Development Council, Inc.

secured by land and building due in a balloon payment in October,

2007, interest at 0%

The annual requirements to amortize the notes payable as of June 30, 2000 are as foil

S 108,303

21,500

S 129,803

ows:

Year Ending

June 30.

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006-2008

Principal
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NOTE 9--LANDFILL CLOSURE AND POSTCLOSURE CARE COSTS (CONTINUED)

cost of the landfill closure and postclosure care of $1,082,587 is based on the amount that would be paid

if all equipment, facilities, and services required to close, monitor and maintain the landfills were

acquired as of June 30, 2000. However, the actual cost of closure and postclosure care may be higher

due to inflation, changes in technology, or changes in landfill laws and regulations.

The closure costs of the East Milan landfill were financed through the issuance of debt under the State of

New Hampshire, State Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Program. The remaining closure and

postclosure care costs are expected to be financed from the motor vehicle surcharge collected in the

Gates Hill Landfill Enterprise Fund. The City has also entered into an intermunicipal agreement with

surrounding communities for the reimbursement of their share of the landfill closure and postclosure

costs.

NOTE 10-DEFERRED REVENUE

General Fund - The City has recorded deferred property and revenues collected in advance and

recognizable in future periods as follows:

Semi-annual tax warrant due July 1, 2000 $ 5,721,605

Taxes levied and not received within 60 day

recognition period 524,130

Unexpended grant proceeds 6,064

$ 6,251,799

Enterprise Funds - Deferred revenue in the Enterprise Funds at June 30, 2000 consists of revenues

collected in advance and recognizable in future periods as follows:

Sewer Fund $ 107.171

NOTE ll-INTERFUND BALANCES

Interfund receivables/payables at June 30, 2000 are as follows:

Fund

General Fund

Special Revenue Funds:

Community Development Fund

Federal Projects Fund

Food Service Fund

Health Department Fund

Aiqrort Authority Fund

Carberry Fund

Recreation and Parks Programs Fund 20,85

1

Interfund
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NOTE 11 -INTERFUND BALANCES (CONTINUED)

Capital Projects Funds:
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NOTE 15--RESERVED FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES

The balance reserved for special purposes at June 30, 2000 is as follows:

Unity Street Park $ 2,614

Sanitar)' landfill 6.273

$ 8,887

NOTE 16—UNRESERVED DESIGNATED FUND BALANCES

General Fund

Appropriations for certain projects and specific items not fully expended at year end are carried forward

as continuing appropriations to the next year in which they supplement the appropriations of that year.

Following are continuing appropriations at June 30, 2000:

General government $ 11,373

Public safety 17,097

Highways and streets 89,889

Sanitation 8,831

Capital outlay 928,561

Debt service S5,428

$1,141,179

Special Revenue Funds

Community Development Fund $ 5,170

Federal Projects Fund 4,757

Food Service Fund 60,660

Recreation and Parks Programs Fund ^O'^^*

$ 91,438

Capital Projects Funds

Wastewater Treatment Fund $ 1 89, 1 03

East Milan Landfill Fund 1 14,853

City and School Capital Improvements Fund 10,469

Tondreau Recreation Bridge Fund 16,583

1993 Water Works Bond Fund 1,268,789

1997 School Bond Fund ^5.973

$ 1,645,770
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NOTE 16—UNRESERVED DESIGNATED FUND BALANCES (CONTINUED)

Expendable Trust Funds

Home Nursing Trust Fund
Berlin Trust Fund

Scholarship Fund

$ 88,381

2,163

22,928

$ 113,472

NOTE 17-NET WORKING CAPITAL

The net working capital for the individual enterprise funds as of June 30, 2000 is as follows:

Sewer Fund

Industrial Development and Park Authority Fund

Courthouse Fund

Gates Hill Landfill Fund

$ 562,158

115,153

(24,178)

(7.404)

$ 645,729

NOTE 18-TOP TAXPAYERS

The following are the five major property owners as they relate to the 1999 assessed property valuation

of $298,909,944:

Taxpayer

Pulp/Paper of America LLC
Public Service ofNew Hampshire

Portland Natural Gas

Individual taxpayer

Doane-Ruggles Inc.

NOTE 19—RESTATEMENT OF RETAINED EARNINGS
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NOTE 20-CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Litigation

During the year ended June 30, 1999, there was a court rendered decision against the City regarding

retirement benefits. Per the court, the City and New Hampshire Retirement System shall enroll each

petitioner in the State's retirement system. In addition, within thirty days from the date of the Court

order, the petitioners are to choose one of the following options. Under the first option, the City shall

transfer the funds from the local pension plan to the State Retirement System and permit the petitioners

to buy back any amount of years they can afford. The second option states that the City shall pay the

petitioners the balance of the funds held in each petitioner's account with the local pension plan. The

balance held in the Public Works Pension Trust as of June 30, 2000 is unavailable. Currently, the

petitioners have filed an appeal with the New Hampshire Supreme Court to reverse the decision.

Other Contingencies

The City participates in a number of federally assisted grant programs. These programs are subject to

financial and compliance audits by the grantors or their representatives. Other than the disallowed

expenditures as determined by the Environmental Protection Agency (see Notes 7 and 20), the amount, if

any, of expenditures which may be disallowed by the granting agencies cannot be determined at this

time. The City expects amounts, if any, to be immaterial.

NOTE 21--SUBSEQUENT EVENT

During August 2000, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) completed its review of the close out

audit in connection with a prior sewer project, which was partially funded with a federal grant. The EPA

disallowed certain expenses and has determined that $187,661 is to be repaid by the City. This

obligation of the City has been included in the General Long-Term Debt Account Group as of June 30,

2000.
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Snow Removal at the Berlin Airport - Photo by Eric Kaminsky
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